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ABOUT S R DALVI (I) FOUNDATION

The S R Dalvi (I) Foundation, a not-for-profit organization, is established by Smt. Seeta Ramachandraa Dalvi as a gratitude to two pillars of our society: education and the environment. With a vision for a sustainable and enlightened future, our foundation focuses on empowering teachers and fostering environmental consciousness among learners.

OUR VISION
The vision of the S.R. Dalvi (I) foundation is to transform education into a powerful tool for environmental awareness and action. We aspire to empower teachers with the knowledge, tools, and resources to cultivate environmentally conscious citizens, fostering a sustainable future where the environment is protected and cherished through education.

OUR MISSION
The mission of the S R Dalvi Foundation revolves around empowering teachers and championing environmental conservation. By investing in the development of teachers and advocating for sustainable practices, the foundation is actively working towards creating a better future. Joining hands with the S R Dalvi Foundation means contributing to positive change and making a lasting impact on society and the environment.
OUR STORY

As the world struggles with challenges posed by pandemic, a philanthropic couple is wondering how they can help and ease the pain of others. “Where to start from?” was the question. Smt. Seeta Dalvi have been teacher in a secondary school for fifteen years and has seen the life of teacher very closely. The answer came from there. During lockdown, many teachers went out of the way to ensure the continuity of student’s education. The challenges faced by teachers were not less. Overnight transition from classroom teaching to digital class was itself a challenge. Lack of laptops or high-end smart phones and Network issues were other challenges. And yet many teachers did what they do best. Keep the education flowing!

As the country started limping back to normalcy, doctors and front-line workers were showered with praises and recognition. This triggered the thought that why not teachers who also got out of their comfort zone and braved themselves to continue teaching the students ensuring they do not lose a year to lockdown.

The writing was on the wall. The Dalvis formed an organization, S R Dalvi (I) Foundation, a not-for-profit organisation to bring recognition and respect to teacher’s community. The Dalvis are acutely aware of the fact that the teaching industry does not get the same attention that other professions get. They decide to do something about the problem through their foundation. What started as a simple idea slowly began to take a meaningful shape.

Today, S R Dalvi (I) Foundation is working on two well defined agenda.

Through its various initiatives, the foundation has started building a community of passionate teachers, and equipping them with necessary tools and means that will enable them to cultivate a generation of highly motivated knowledge seekers and talented students. The ongoing programs include extended opportunities that offer continuous professional development of teachers in sync with the rapid transition to digitization.

In short span of two years, the foundation has reached out to more than fifty thousand teachers, has developed app for teachers and conducted various upskilling programs.

The founders of the foundation, Smt. Seeta Dalvi and Shri Ramchandraa Dalvi, strongly believes that education is the best and sustainable route to change India. And teachers are the best change-angels who can influence, motivate and encourage the future generation.
ABOUT THE FOUNDER

Seeta Dalvi has graduated in Arts and holds Diploma in Education. She has spent 12 years of her career as teacher in secondary school before joining her husband’s business. Being an hands-on entrepreneur, she ensured the growth of their HR business manifold, acquiring many corporate clients and government projects. Though giving full attention to the flourishing business, her heart remained in education sector. Covid was a turning point when she could spend some time setting up new goals for herself. Believing that Teachers are Nation builders, she decided to establish a NGO with objective of empowering teachers who in turn empower our next generation. In less than 2 years, her NGO has touch based over 60,000 teachers in Maharashtra, conducted over 100 programs for them including Digital Literacy Course with certification from Nehru Science Center, Ministry of Culture, Govt of India.

MRS. SEETA DALVI

Teaching is one of the most important professions in the world. Teachers are the unsung heroes of our society. They are the ones who shape the future of our children and our country. They are the ones who inspire and motivate our children to learn and grow. Teaching is a challenging profession and teachers deserve our gratitude and our admiration. Thats what we aim to provide through our foundation

MR. RAMACHANDRAA DALVI
Conducted 300+ Webinars For Teachers
Trained over 1000 teachers in Financial Literacy

Financial Literacy Training for Teachers

CERTIFICATE
OF PARTICIPATION

This Certificate is Proudly Present to:

Fr. Sudesh Kadam

For Participating in 'Financial Literacy' program held at Ratnagiri District on 12th February 2023

Alpa Shah
Founder Empower Education

Seeta Dalvi
Founder S. R. Dalvi (I) Foundation
Digital Literacy Training for Teachers

ENGLISH COMMUNICATION SKILL DEVELOPMENT FOR TEACHERS (ONGOING)
Assistance to all teachers in Maharashtra for preparation of Maharashtra Teacher Eligibility Test (Maha TET) 2021

Some prominent speakers

Dr. Radhakrishnan Pillai  
Tr. Shivaji Mane  
Mr. Mayur Chandane  
Dr. Nayan Bheda

Dr. Urmila Patil  
Ms. Andrey Leong  
Ms. Victoria Visciglia
Recognized teacher’s contribution during covid-19 lockdown
158 teachers nominated
12 teachers awarded by hands of
Smt. Varshatai Gaikwad,
Hon. Minister of School Education, Mah. State
Utkarsh Shikshak Awards 2022
Raigad District

Utkarsh Shikshak Awards 2022
Ratnagiri District
Utkarsh Shikshak Awards 2022
Thane District

Utkarsh Shikshak Awards 2022
Palghar District
Utkarsh Shikshak Awards 2022
Sindhudurg District

Partnered with Domestic & International Reputed Organizations.
“Our Environmental Initiatives"

TREE PLANTATION IN PEN TALUKA
“School Activity”

SCIENCE PRACTICAL IN SATARA DISTRICT
"Artificial Intelligence Webinar Diet Ratnagiri"

Department of School Education and Sports
District Education and Training Institute, Ratnagiri

WEBINAR ON "ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE"

SPEAKER
DR. NAYAN BHEDA
(ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE EXPERT)

DATE: 1 SEPTEMBER 2023
(FRIDAY)
TIME: 2 TO 3 PM

https://youtube.com/@dietratnagiri8563/

Attendees seated in a classroom, listening to a presentation on artificial intelligence.
"Eco-friendly Ganpati Making Satara"

S R Dalvi (I) Foundation

 Gramin Vikaas Shikshna Sanstha, Undhaikve - Satara

Sw. Dadasaheb Undarkar Vidyalya

Paryavaranpurak Ganesh Murti Karyashala

Diwank: 07/09/2023

Sataara Techars Tork Foram

www.srdalvifoundation.com
“Menstrual Health, Hygiene and Sustainable Menstrual Products Seminar Pali”
Our Committee Members

**Sindhudurg**
- Tr. Sachin Madane, President
- Tr. Chetan Bodekar, Vice President, Membership Development
- Tr. Jyoti Buwa, Vice President, Programs
- Tr. Vijay Gawade, Secretary
- Tr. Amar Waghmare, Joint Secretary
- Tr. Rupesh Patil, Advisor
- Tr. Kishor Sonsurkar, Advisor
- Tr. Sadashiv Rane, Advisor

**Ratnagiri**
- Tr. Sudesh Kadam, President
- Tr. Hemant Gopal Pakale, Vice President, Membership Development
- Tr. Sanghamitra Kurtadkar, Vice President, Programs
- Tr. Shridhar Joshi, Secretary
- Tr. Anand Khandekar, Joint Secretary
- Tr. Abdul Karim Maniar, Advisor
- Tr. Rajesh Gosavi, Advisor
- Tr. Ravindra Inamdar, Advisor
- Tr. Hemant Kulkarni, Advisor

**Palghar**
- Tr. Dnyaneshwar Mali, President
- Tr. Darshan Bhandare, Vice President, Programs
- Tr. Vivekanand Desale, Vice President, Membership Development
- Tr. Shridhar Joshi, Secretary
- Tr. Vijay Pavbake, Joint Secretary
- Tr. Sameena Shaikh, Advisor

**Raigad**
- Tr. Vikram Vilas Katkar, President, Raigad
- Tr. Vijaykumar Gangaram Jangam, Vice President, Membership Development
- Tr. Tilak Umaji Khade, Vice President Programs
- Tr. Sachin Parshuram Darekar, Secretary
- Tr. Rajendra Dattatreya Ambike, Joint Secretary
- Tr. Sarika Balkrishna Patil, Advisor
- Tr. Arpita Chavan, Advisor

**Pune**
- Tr. Nitin Dasharath Memane, President
- Tr. Sandeep Shankar Sakpal, Vice President
- Tr. Manisha Rajendra Kurhade, Vice President, Programs
- Tr. Manisha Krishna Sonawane, Secretary
- Tr. Sonali Shivajirav Takalkar, Joint Secretary
Our Committee Members

**Satara**
- Tr. Mohan Kondiba Patil
- Tr. Hanmant Vishnu Sutar
- Tr. Amrutrav Manohar Katkar
- Tr. Jagannath Sadashiv Mali
- Tr. Prakash Vasant Sutar
- Tr. Adinath Eknath Kadam
- Tr. Nitin Balaso Raut
- Manoj Ramchandra Bandgar
- Dayanand Mahadev Kamble
- Advisor
- Advisor
- President, Satara
- Vice President,
- Membership Development
- Vice President, Programs
- Secretary
- Joint Secretary
- Member

**Thane**
- Tr. Kishor Sridhar Baviskar
- Tr. Rajan Shirodkar
- Tr. Tulsidas Wagh
- Tr. Leena Manjrekar
- Tr. BB More
- President
- Vice President, Programs
- Vice President Membership
- Secretary
- Joint Secretary

**Nashik**
- Rohini Batwal
- Pratibha junnare
- Tushar Khandbahale
- Rani Ughade
- Amol Gajbar
- President, Nashik
- Vice President,
- Membership Development
- Vice President, Programs
- Secretary
- Joint Secretary

**Aurangabad**
- Tr. Bapu Sukdev Baviskar
- Tr. Rohini Ranganath Mali
- Tr. Prabhakar Ramrao Kakade
- Tr. Nitin Ramu Antarkar
- Tr. Nanda Ram Gatkal
- President
- Vice President, Membership
- Development
- Vice President, Programs
- Secretary
- Joint Secretary

**Solapur**
- Shaikh Iliyas Abdul Latif
- Wajahat Abdus Sattar
- Savita Ashok Phadtare
- Vishal Babru Manale
- President
- Vice President
- Joint Secretary
- Advisor
AN ARMY MAN AND A TEACHER BOTH ARE ON NATIONAL DUTY

HE GUARDS THE NATION

SHE BUILDS THE NATION

LET'S EMPOWER OUR TEACHERs, TO EMPOWER OUR FUTURE GENERATION

www.srdalvifoundation.com
PALGHAR CHAPTER

Tr. Dnyaneshwar Mali
President

Tr. Vivekanand Desale
Vice President, Membership Development

Tr. Darshan Bhandare
Vice President, Programe

Tr. Varunakshi Andre
Joint Secretary

Tr. Vijay Pavbake
Secretary
RATNAGIRI CHAPTER

Tr. Sudesh Kadam
President

Tr. Hemant Kulkarni
Advisor

Tr. Shridhar Joshi
Secretary

Tr. Anand Khandekar
Joint Secretary

Tr. Sanghamitra Kurtadkar
Vice President, Programs

Tr. Hemant Pakale
Vice President

Tr. Abdul Maniar
Advisor

Tr. Rajesh Gosavi
Advisor

TR. Hemant Kulkarni
Advisor

Tr. Abdul Maniar
Advisor
AURANGABAD CHAPTER

Tr. Bapu Baviskar
President

Tr. Rohini Mali
Vice President, Membership Development

Tr. Prabhakar Kakade
Vice President, Programs

Tr. Nitin Antarkar
Secretary

Tr. Nanda Gatkal
Joint Secretary
NASHIK CHAPTER

Tr. Rohini Batwal
President

Tr. Pratibha Junnare
Vice president, Membership Development

Tr. Tushar Khandbahale
Vice president, Programs

Tr. Rani Ughade
Secretary

Tr. Amol Gajbar
Joint Secretary
SOLAPUR CHAPTER

Tr. Shaikh Iliyas Abdul Latif
President

Tr. Aman lakkanna koli
Vice President

Tr. Javid Ahmed Kazi
Secretary

Tr. Wajahat Sattar
Vice President, Programs

Tr. Savita Phadtare
Joint Secretary

Tr. Vishal Manale
Advisor
Contact Details

www.SRDalviFoundation.com

Info@SRDalviFoundation.com

+91 85914 37142